NON-FICTION

248.3 WALS
Walsh, Sheila
It's okay not to be okay : moving forward one day at a time
Hallstead-Great Bend

q 343.73 J.K. LA v.2021
J. K. Lasser's your income tax
Forest City ~ Hallstead-Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

362.7 PELZ
Pelzer, David J.
A child called "it" : one child's courage to survive
Montrose

362.7 PELZ
Pelzer, David J.
The lost boy : a foster child's search for the love of a family
Montrose

q 378.1 PSAT v.2021
PSAT/NMSQT prep
Montrose

613.69 TOWE
Towell, Colin
The survival handbook : essential skills for outdoor adventure
Hallstead-Great Bend

629.13 GRAN
Grant, Bob
Flight : the complete history of aviation
Montrose

636.5 DAME
Damerow, Gail
The chicken encyclopedia
Hallstead-Great Bend

636.737 DOHN
Dohner, Janet Vorwald
Farm dogs : a comprehensive breed guide to 93 guardians, herders, terriers, and other canine working partners
Montrose

641.53 DAY
Day, Aaron
Keto sweet tooth cookbook : 80 low-carb ketogenic dessert recipes for cakes, cookies, fat bombs, shakes, ice cream, and more
Montrose

641.7 THOM
Thompson, Fred
Grill master
Hallstead-Great Bend

641.86 KIEF
Kieffer, Sarah
100 cookies : the baking book for every kitchen with classic cookies, novel treats, brownies, bars, and more
Montrose

q 641.86 PARK
Parks, Stella
Bravetart : iconic American desserts
Montrose

q 643.3 BRAD
Bradley, Bridget Biscotti
Barbecues & outdoor kitchens
Hallstead-Great Bend

650.1 MURP
Murphy, Jim
Inner excellence : train your mind for extraordinary performance and the best possible life
Montrose

683.4 GUN
Gun : a visual history
Montrose

q 690 COMP
The Complete guide to greenhouses & garden projects : greenhouses, cold frames, compost bins, trellises, planting beds, potting benches & more
Hallstead-Great Bend

q 712 LOWE
Lowe's complete landscaping
Hallstead-Great Bend

q 717 SAGU
Sagu, Pat
Landscaping with stone
Hallstead-Great Bend

q 796.54 GOOD v.2020
Good Sam guide series
Forest City

FICTION
F ASHL
Ashley
Kiss kiss, bang bang
Montrose

F ATKI
Atkins, Ace
Robert B. Parker's someone to watch over me
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F BENN
Bennett, Brit
The vanishing half
Montrose

F BROW
Brown, Rita Mae
Out of hounds : a novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CLIN
Cline, Ernest
Ready player two : a novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CORN
Cornwell, Patricia Daniels
Spin
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F GARD
Gardner, Lisa
Before she disappeared : a novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F HUGH
Hughes, Andrew
The convictions of John Delahunt
Montrose

F KREN
Krentz, Jayne Ann
All the colors of night
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F LAHI
Lahiri, Jhumpa.
The lowland : a novel
Montrose

F MCCA
McCall Smith, Alexander
Pianos and flowers : brief encounters of the romantic kind
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F PATT
Patterson, James
The Russian: a Detective Michael Bennett thriller
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F PERR
Perry, Anne
The Cater Street hangman: a novel
Montrose

F PRES
Preston, Douglas J.
The scorpion's tail: a Nora Kelly novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F RICE
Rice, Luanne
The shadow box
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F SAUN
Saunders, Kate
The secrets of wishtide: a Laetitia Rodd mystery
Montrose

F STAB
Stabenow, Dana
Spoils of the dead: a Liam Campbell novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F STEE
Steel, Danielle
Neighbors: a novel
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F WOOD
Woods, Stuart
Hush-hush
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

REFERENCE
q REF 384 HEAD 2019
Headquarters USA
Hallstead-Great Bend

LARGE PRINT

F LP ADAM
Adams, Michelle
Little wishes: a novel
Montrose

F LP BALD
Baldacci, David
Daylight : an Atlee Pine thriller

Montrose

F LP BROW
Brown, Carolyn
Miss Janie's girls

Hallstead-Great Bend

F LP COX
Cox, Paul
Destiny

Montrose

F LP EVAN
Evanovich, Janet
Fortune and glory : tantalizing twenty-seven : a Stephanie Plum novel

Montrose

F LP GRIS
Grisham, John
A time for mercy : a novel

Montrose

F LP HANN
Hannah, Sophie
The killings at Kingfisher Hill

Montrose

F LP HAUC
Hauck, Rachel
The Fifth Avenue story society : a novel

Montrose

F LP HUNT
Hunter, Denise
Autumn skies

Montrose

F LP JOHN
Johnstone, William W.
They came to kill

Montrose

F LP KELL
Kellerman, Jonathan
Half Moon Bay : a novel

Montrose

F LP MILL
Miller, Rod
Pinebox Collins
Montrose

F LP RAND
Randisi, Robert J.
Ralph Compton. a Ralph Compton western Big Jake's last drive
Montrose

F LP ROBB
Robb, J. D.
Shadows in death
Montrose

F LP ROBE
Roberts, Nora
Hideaway
Montrose

F LP WALL
Wallace, Stone
Johnny Scarface
Montrose

CHILDREN’S NEW ADDITIONS

NON-FICTION FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

jE 398.24 BROU
Brouwer, Sigmund
The little spider : a story about giving
Montrose

jE 529 HUTC
Hutchins, Hazel
A second is a hiccup : a child’s book of time
Montrose

jE 591.77 GRAY
Gray, Samantha
Ocean
Montrose

jE 595.7 FLIE
Fliess, Sue
The bug book
Montrose

jE 595.78 GIBB
Gibbons, Gail
Monarch butterfly
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna
Trucks
*Montrose*

Hubbell, Will
Apples here!
*Montrose*

Robbins, Ken
Apples
*Montrose*

Toms, Kate
Old MacDonald had a farm
*Montrose*

Thomas & friends
*Montrose*

Golenbock, Peter
ABCs of baseball
*Montrose*

*PICTURE BOOKS*

Butler, M. Christina
Snow friends
*Montrose*

Freeman, Don
Corduroy
*Montrose*

Freeman, Don
Happy Easter, Corduroy
*Montrose*

Hegarty, Patricia
Five black cats
*Montrose*

Hill, Susan
Stuart at the library
Montrose

JE KATZ
Katz, Karen
Where is baby's belly button? : a lift-the-flap book

Montrose

JE KOLL
Koller, Jackie French
One monkey too many

Montrose

JE LEAF
Leaf, Munro
The story of Ferdinand

Montrose

JE MART
Martin, Bill
Brown bear, brown bear, what do you see?

Montrose

JE ROSE
Rosen, Michael
We're going on a bear hunt

Montrose

JE SIRE
Sirett, Dawn
Christmas snow

Montrose

NON-FICTION FOR CHILDREN

q j 302.2 BRUC
Bruce-Mitford, Miranda
The illustrated book of signs & symbols

Montrose

q j 591.909 PARK
Parker, Steve
Seashore

Montrose

j 599.74 KOST
Kostyal, K. M.
Raccoons

Montrose

q j 629.45 ROCC
Rocco, John
How we got to the moon : the people, technology, and daring feats of science behind humanity's greatest adventure
Forest City ~ Hallstead ~ Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

j 745.6 CAMP
Campbell, Fiona
Calligraphy
Montrose

j 759.13 BERN
Bernbaum, Israel
My brother's keeper : the Holocaust through the eyes of an artist
Montrose

j 778.3 SNED
Snedden, Robert
Yuck! : a big book of little horrors
Montrose

q j 783.6 NEAL
Neale, J. M. (John Mason)
Good King Wenceslas
Susquehanna

FICTION FOR CHILDREN

J DIXO
Dixon, Franklin W.
The shore road mystery
Montrose

J FALL
Falligant, Erin
Joss
Montrose

J FALL
Falligant, Erin
Joss. Touch the sky
Montrose

J KEEN
Keene, Carolyn
The sign of the twisted candles
Montrose

J KINN
Kinney, Jeff
Diary of a wimpy kid. The deep end
Forest City

J KINN
Kinney, Jeff
Rowley Jefferson's awesome friendly adventure
Forest City
J KINN
Kinney, Jeff
Diary of a wimpy kid. The ugly truth
Forest City

J MERR
Merritt, Ginny
Ed's Christmas miracle
Montrose

J PARK
Park, Barbara
Junie B. Jones and her big fat mouth
Susquehanna

J PARK
Park, Barbara
Junie B. Jones and that meanie Jim's birthday
Susquehanna

J PARK
Park, Barbara
Junie B. Jones and the yucky blucky fruitcake
Susquehanna

J SILV
Silverstein, Shel
The giving tree
Montrose

NON-FICTION FOR YOUNG ADULTS

jY 158.1 CARL
Carlson, Richard
Don't sweat the small stuff for teens : simple ways to keep your cool in stressful times
Montrose

jY 617.9 REYB
Reybold, Laura
Everything you need to know about the dangers of tattooing and body piercing
Montrose

jY 973 THOM
Thomas, Velma Maia
Freedom's children : the journey from emancipation into the twentieth century
Montrose

FICTIONS FOR YOUNG ADULTS

JY BAPT
Baptiste, Tracey
Minecraft. The crash
Montrose

JY CHOL
Choldenko, Gennifer
Al Capone shines my shoes

Montrose

JY KIRK
Kirkman, Robert.
The walking dead. Volume 1 Days gone by

Montrose

JY KIRK
Kirkman, Robert.
The walking dead. Volume 2 Miles behind us

Montrose

JY KIRK
Kirkman, Robert.
The walking dead. Volume 3 Safety behind bars

Montrose

JY KIRK
Kirkman, Robert.
The walking dead. Volume 4 The heart's desire

Montrose

JY KIRK
Kirkman, Robert.
The Walking dead. Volume 5 The Best defense

Montrose

JY KISH
Kishimoto, Masashi
Naruto. 1, 3-in-1 edition

Montrose

JY KISH
Kishimoto, Masashi
Naruto. 2, 3-in-1 edition

Montrose

JY KISH
Kishimoto, Masashi
Naruto. 3, 3-in-1 edition

Montrose

JY KISH
Kishimoto, Masashi
Naruto. 4, 3-in-1 edition

Montrose

JY KISH
Kishimoto, Masashi  
Naruto. 5, 3-in-1 edition  
Montrose

**AUDIO-VISUALS**

**DVDS**

F DVD BOYS  
Boys Town  
Montrose

F DVD CHRI  
Christmas with the Kranks  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD COUP  
Couples retreat  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD CROW  
The crown. The complete second season  
Forest City

F DVD CROW  
The crown. The complete third season  
Forest City

F DVD EXPE  
The expendables 2  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD GROW  
Grown ups  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD JURA  
Jurassic Park  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD JURA  
Jurassic Park III  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD LOST  
The lost world, Jurassic Park  
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD MIDS  
Midsomer murders. Series 21  
Montrose

F DVD STAR
Star trek. Into darkness
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD TRAN
The transporter
Hallstead-Great Bend

F DVD YELL
Yellowstone. Season 1
Montrose

F DVD YELL
Yellowstone. Season 2
Montrose

F DVD YELL
Yellowstone. Season 3
Montrose

DVDS FOR CHILDREN

J DVD CHAR
A Charlie Brown valentine
Montrose

CD BOOKS

F CDBOOK BALD
Baldacci, David
Daylight
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CDBOOK CAME
Cameron, Marc
Tom Clancy. Shadow of the dragon
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CDBOOK CORN
Cornwell, Patricia Daniels.
Spin
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CDBOOK KELL
Kellerman, Faye
The lost boys
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

F CDBOOK PATT
Patterson, James
Deadly cross
Forest City ~ Hallstead - Great Bend ~ Montrose ~ Susquehanna

CD BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
James Herriot's treasury for children: [warm and joyful animal tales]

**CDS**

CD Jazz GETZ
Getz, Stan
Stan Getz: 5 original albums

CD Pop BROW
Brown, Les
Les Brown

**MEMORIAL ITEMS**

Carlton Chapel
*Given Forest Lake Volunteer Fire Company*

629.13 GRAN
Grant, Bob
Flight: the complete history of aviation

683.4 GUN
Gun: a visual history

Paul Fitch
*Given by Roseann M. Fitch.*

248.3 WALS
Walsh, Sheila
It's okay not to be okay: moving forward one day at a time

William Korutz
*Given by Susquehanna County Library Friends.*

650.1 MURP
Murphy, Jim
Inner excellence: train your mind for extraordinary performance and the best possible life

Sandra B. Lathrop
*Given by David and Diane Myers.*
Hughes, Andrew
The convictions of John Delahunt
*Montrose*

Perry, Anne
The Cater Street hangman: a novel
*Montrose*

Saunders, Kate
The secrets of wishtide: a Laetitia Rodd mystery
*Montrose*

**Larry Micks**
*Given by Montrose Class of 1957*

Dohner, Janet Vorwald
Farm dogs: a comprehensive breed guide to 93 guardians, herders, terriers, and other canine working partners
*Montrose*

**Anna Very**
*Given by Joan and Dennis Overfield.*

Day, Aaron
Keto sweet tooth cookbook: 80 low-carb ketogenic dessert recipes for cakes, cookies, fat bombs, shakes, ice cream, and more
*Montrose*

Parks, Stella
Bravetart: iconic American desserts
*Montrose*

**Anna Very**
*Given by Gloria Spicer.*

Kieffer, Sarah
100 cookies: the baking book for every kitchen with classic cookies, novel treats, brownies, bars, and more
*Montrose*

**Joe Welden**
*Given Carol, Mike, and Jenna Stasko*

Boys Town
*Montrose*
F DVD MIDS
Midsomer murders. Series 21
*Montrose*

CD Jazz GETZ
Getz, Stan
Stan Getz : 5 original albums
*Montrose*

CD Pop BROW
Brown, Les
Les Brown
*Montrose*